
OVERVIEW

What is the MP?

The MP version 10 is a set of applications that centralize 
all the information of your entreprise assets, automate 
maintenance processes and give you tools and data to 
manage your maintenance team.

Features

5 most useful features of the MP

Keep all the information about equipment, locations and maintenance plans documented and organized
in the corresponding catalogues.

Plan all the maintenance activities, generate and keep your maintenance schedules updated automatically.

Manage work orders.

Generate a large number of reports, indexes and graphs on your maintenance management.

Manage inventory of spare parts and tools and much more.

It is the only CMMS/EAM with a lifetime license.

It allows you to consult and 
extrapolate the data collected in 
the system over time. Managing 
large volumes of data stored in 
the different modules, 
accessing them safely and 
directly, to analyze them and 
obtain or build from them the 
results that will help us make 
the right decisions.

Streamlines the generation of 
work orders. It allows you to 
assign them to staff based on 
their estimated duration and 
workloads. You can also track 
open WOs and view the 
progress of the history of closed 
WOs.

The spare parts inventory 
system allows efficient control 
of material and spare parts 
stocks, input and output 
movements, kardex, inventory 
valuation by different methods, 
calculating supply, suppliers, 
purchases, among others.

It allows you to collect and store 
the complete documentation of 
your company's assets and 
equipment, for example:

-Technical data
-Maintenance plans
-Spare parts
-Diagrams
-Locations

It has calendars that indicate 
the days on which there are 
activities to be carried out, 
including routine and non-rou-
tine activities. It also has a 
calendar of scheduled shut-
downs that shows if the activi-
ties require a shutdown of the 
equipment and, if applicable, 
the days of shutdown required 
to carry it out.

Work ordersInformation analysis Spare parts inventory CalendarsEquipment and locations



MPmobile

Is a tool specially designed for maintenance 
technicians in the field, which allows them to 
consult the equipment information, record 
the activities carried out to update work 
orders, record usage readings and 
equipment measurements in the MP from 
their mobile devices .

MPrequests (MPsolicitudes)

Is the app that allows you to send 
maintenance requests instantly to the MP 
administrator from any mobile device.

Requests sent with this app are registered in 
the database of the maintenance program 
MP, keeping the maintenance administrator 
instantly informed about any request or 
contingency.

MPhosting MPcloud Techincal support Training

MPhosting is a service that we 
offer as an option to host the MP 
version 10 suite and the databases 
on one of our servers in the cloud. 

MPcloud is a service that we offer 
as an option for hosting your 
databases on one of our servers in 
the cloud.

Access the MP databases from 
anywhere with the Internet.

24/7 Learning center site
Live support monday-friday, 9:00- 19:00  
(GMT -6)
e-mail: support@mpsoftwarecmms.com

-Face-to-face courses
-Online courses
-Online learning center
-Online help forum
-Implementation Guide

Licensing Scheme Languages Operating systems Users Experience

-Monthly subscription
-Annual subscription
-Lifetime license

-English
-Spanish

-Windows.
-Native iOS mobile devices.
-Native Android mobile devices.
-Any platform with MPHosting 
service

-Full access users
-Consultatio users
-Technical users
-Requests users

MPsoftware has more than 25 
years of experience in the 
market and has a presence in 
more than 20 countries.

Other tools

Additional services

Techinical specs



The user type with full access is 
suitable for Maintenance Administra-
tors or for those in charge of the 
spare parts or tool warehouse.

This type of user is necessary to load 
all the information required for the 
implementation of the MP.

-Edit catalogs of equipment, 
locations, maintenance plans, ware-
houses and spare parts, etc.
-Structuring maintenance plans and 
activities.
-Manage and operate the inventory 
of spare parts, movements of inputs 
and outputs, calculation of supply, 
etc.
-Generate and manage work orders.
-Generate reports and graphs with 
information analysis tools.
-Register new users and grant 
permissions to existing users.

This user type is suitable for all staff 
who will be allowed to report mainte-
nance requests.

-Send maintenace requests
-Check the status of maintenance 
requests

Paid and free MP users

Full access user Requests user

Requires license payment

This type of user is suitable for people 
who enter the MP only to make 
inquiries.

-Consult all the information 
regarding equipment and locations.
-Consult maintenance plans.
-Consult upcoming maintenance.
-Check maintenance schedules.
-Consult work orders.
-Check alerts.
-Check histories.
-Consult consumptions and spare 
parts assigned to each team.
-Check stock of spare parts in 
inventory.
-Consult guarantees.
-Consult providers and services.
-Check availability of tools.

Consultation user

Free and unlimited

Technical user is suitable for 
technicians who perform and provide 
feedback on maintenance work.

This type of user is also suitable for 
technicians who take readings and 
measurements from equipment.

-Perform all the functions of the 
Consultation user.
-Mark activities performed on work 
orders.
-Record equipment readings (eg, 
mileage, hours of use, etc.).
-Record measurements (eg, 
temperature, amperage, wear, etc.).
-Generate warehouse vouchers.
-Record consumption of spare parts 
used.
-Record time spent executing each 
work order.
-Add observations to work orders.
-Add images of how the team was 
before and after performing the jobs.
-Mark equipment that is out of 
service

Techincal user

Free and unlimited Free and unlimited

Minimum equipment requirements

32 or 64 bit operating system

Processor

RAM

Disc space

Monitor Resolution

Windows 7 / 8 / 8.1 / 10 / 11
Windows Server 2012 / 2012 R2 / 2016 / 2019

Intel® Core™ i3 – 1.0 GHz or higher

4 GB (8 GB recommended)

800 MB

1024×720 px
high density color or higher




